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the point wherein response was made success, and it is probable that the 5s
Tornado.
will be disposed of in the same way.
Hernando, Mis?., April 13. IW a
BY
NEWS
TELEGRAPH
Dealers in
ocraiic beer, seeking to make arrange- This policy if successfully carried out storm lioro
m
í
tt u buildings were
v
ments to secure Mahones vote.
will make it necessary for Congress wrecked.
Dr. Lidenbi'e and two
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry Malioiie, Hill and Others Occupy the Hill replied, ''but lie would not be to pass a funding bill next winter, women were fatally injured and sevbought."
and its success is hourly assured by eral negroes killed. The ground was
"Now Mr. President," continued the bankers who wish to escape the swept clear herbage.
.SOI.K AGKNTS FOIÍ THE
Time of the Senate in a Lon
arms troubles of the passage of a funding
Mahone,
his
raising
Rockford Watch Co.
Celebrated
Nmall Pox.
Winded Discussion.
to give greater force to what ho was bill like that of last
which
w
CT
AND
saying, "that language admits of President Hayes vetoed.
Glavins Gap, W.V., April 13. The
or
interpretations
more
The Herald wholly approves Sec- town is in peril over small pox. The
The Johnson Optical Company, A Massachusetts Theological Stu- one
I
the retary Windom's plan and says: It physicians are all prusi rated and the
como
to
ask
and
Senator from Georgia, as his language opens tip the way to that rapid ex- Governor rclusfs to have the dead
1 full line of Jtrxican
'lltiyren .lewelrtj and
dent Shot While Attempting
iu one aspect implies that my vote tinguishment of t lie debt on which a buried, saying the county should do
Silver 1'latml Wore
had been or could be bought, whether good many men of both parties in- so. Trains do not stop.
a Rohhery.
"V7"oso,is
he intended to convey any pucIi an sist, and docs it without the necessity
cs
ZSast
idea.
of ft special refunding bill
There is
Appointed.
The Republicans to Hold a Caucus
Hill Iu hiá seat : Go oil and 1 therefore every reason to wish the
13. J. II. Paine,
Washington,
Secretary success with his plan, be- of Wisconsin, April
will answer. has
appointed
been
to
in
Few
Days
a
on
Determine
I
to
am ready for you
Mahone
P
cause it in every detail promotes the Chief Clerk of the Dcpar'nicnt
of
O
public interests
answer now.
and guards the Agriculture to succeed (en. L. A.
their Future Action.
C
get
Hill I prefer to wait till you
treasury.
Carman, relieved.
-EAST LAS VEGAS, If. M.,
through.
a
a
Shooting
Burglar.
have
Mahone With emphasis:
I
Peace I'ronpei-tNTornado in Mississippi Beacons-field'nothing moro to say, but ask a simple
Lawrence, Mass., April 13. Early
Ü3 S
Cape
April 14. The Rasueto
Town,
ftGENT
REAL ESTftTE
Condition Small
questidiu.
this morning A. Wilson, residing on chiefs ha e accepted
the meditation
Hill, taking the floor in his own Salem Turnpike was wakened by of
Pox.
Cape Colony and
the
of
Governor
1
shall
to
ihat footsteps in the house, boon after the prospects of peace are considered
make
right: Now
KEPKKSEXTS
a
Senator an answer "which I feel that the chamber door was burst open by satisfactory.
w
ho or any oilier Senator may make, two persons when Wilson discharged
Senate.
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Como
and tell the a rifle, shooting one of the intruders.
o
Washington, April 13. Pendleton under like circumstances,
At an End.
panies in the World.
ASSETS.
I inferred from a re- Roth fled but the dead body of the
NAMKS.
exact
truth.
t
said
that
the
Republicans'
was
course
April 13. General
Petersburg,
St.
02
"Wi
$'.tl
2
MUTUAL LIFK, New York
mark made by the Senator from New one shot by Wilson wras found a
unprecedented.
announces the
officially
Skobelotl'
was
LiEi;roor, and London and gloiie, Lotion, .h.im.'í.im on
that
he
(Rollins)
short cistauce from the house. It Tcnkkee-Turkonia- u
i1 Hoar had argued, but consequently Hampshire
war at a close.
15,88(5,111
LONDON ASSLHAXCE, London
make
to
sought
Philwe
had
at
charging
a
Foster,
was
that
student
Arthur
Q retraced the charge that the Demo- arrangements that was his language lips Academy. His accomplice was
4, Sil ,237 00
(H'KKX, Liverpool
- 11
State Convention.
o crats were revolutionary.
ü,üi;0,50.HOME, New York
by which we would control the vole his twin brother Luther, also a stuHoar
he
said
did
would
1!)
not
but
2,083,r.sr.
Columbus, O., April 14. The Re
Sl'IUXGFIELD, Massachusetts
oí the Senator from. Virginia to get dent. Luther after the shooLin- apnow make that charge.
SS7,S(B 00
A M IH' UG M A ( j DEI! L' KG Germany
state conveniion will he held
publican
said lio would leaye the organization of the Senate, and peared and made a full confession. in Cleveland, June 8th.
Pendleton
o
35
assumption,
response
in
the
$153,010,281
to the
They are residents ofNorth Audover,
Total
Brown of Georgia, to make him ret3
other side wai charged with having Massachusetts and have most rebeas
ho
the
tract
charges
liad
done
Slitnly Hended.
USTSTT BA2TGE
They atconnections.
He said that Sherman had bought the vote from the Senator spectable
fore.
April 13. At no time did
said that this was a scheme to destory from Virginia, and he seemed to be tempted three weeks previously to theDubliu,
attendance at the land meeting
had wanted to buy enter the same house.
the Democracy. That Riddlebcrgcr implying that we do
it, I denied that
Further investigation shows that exceed 1,000,
and brigade paid the employes of the it and could not
;
denied
your
vote
that
buy
did
we
Foster wasa student studying
Arthur
as
perambuSenate
instruments to
Money for America.
for the ministry and that on comlate' the State and win the local elec- we wanted to buy your vote; denied
your
bought
have
we
would
pleting his studies at Phillips AcadeLoudon, April 13. A million doltions. He took up this name of battle that
you
given
have
not
We
vote.
to
Andover
my
ho
intended
enter
would
lars
fori America were withdrawn" to.
in behalf of the Democracy.
They
would discharge the public business a fig for your vote. That is what 1 Theological Seminary. The surviv- dav.
I did not charge the Senator ing brother says :he two robbed Wilunder the lead of the Republicans audi said.
having
sold his vote; I do not son's an accomplice's place six months
Itcaconofield.
with
consider
would
the
and
nominations
OF TIIE now
the Senator sold his ago of $1,000 iu money and gold.
say
tlu.t
London. April 13. Beaconstleld is
then adjourn; but would not, unite in
I would not charge that any
not to take
restless and
desecrating that alter painting to the vote.
Republicans to Caucus.
had sold his vote unless I
Senator
food.
Clerk's desk, consecrated to discharge
me to
Washington, April 13. The Repubthe great public duties dedicated to knew it. If the Scuator wants
I believe,
Tii Academy.
what
him
go
andtell
farther,
licans will caucus on the dead Lick iu
the parties but for partisan, and perProf. C. R. Illiss, secretary of the
mit it to be used for political war-far- o that is another question, and I wish a few days. Much reliance is placed
and spoils of pctly partisan to f.ay to the Senator, now, that if he on the advice of Kdmuuds who is New West Educational Commission,
The Republicans might proposes lo cail to account everybody now here. Some Republicans say the promised aid to the Las Vigas
triumphs.
iu this country who has a belief on caucus will decido to stand tirtn and
call it improper and irregular, revoluhe has a task on ids others that a compromise is probable. Academy if assurances were given
tionary and treasonable, bill the that subject
I will make no charge against David Davis' letter favoring a break that it would be maintained
hands.
for a
Democrats would prevent any great
wrong and would appeal to the any Senator, but let not any Senator up of all the old parties is pronouueed year, tins year $00 was to be paid
opinion, or compel ino to by Democrats and Kepuulicans as
American people to decide the right. invite in ymy
opinion by seeking to merely a declaration of natural policy if there were two teachers, and if
He asked Allison and Dawes whether express
whicii is not one, of an independent who would be the three were employed $1,000 was to
a
charge
that
make
Mahone had not voted iu the RepubliIIAVK MOVED INTO THEIR
because ho may get that opinion and leader ot a National Independent be paid. The last instalment of this
can caucus and would nominate
lully.
party. Neither party considers a
Neither answering he get it very said:'
Mahone
"I have nothing to break up likely. The President is fund of $1,000 has just been paid,
said: "Silent one, silent all."
showing how prompt the commis
Dawes said that it was unfair to do with the Senator's opinion. I have withholding several nominations, par
Georto
ask
the
from
Senator
ticularly for foreign missions until sioners arc in fulfilling i s promises.
impute silence to the Republican side risen
He
question.
plain
and
direct
a
gia,
Prof. Bliss will visit this city some
the deadlock Is over.
because they didn't break into and
spoil the speech and ligurcs which he says that I will lu.ve everybody to
time during he next month, aud our
Scene in the Senate.
had propared and committed to mem- call to account. That is not the quesshould itnpres- - upon him the
citizens
has
the
The
used
Senator
was
Washington, April
ory. This was a fight in which there tion.
could bo no compromise without des- language that has been read anil an exciting scene iu me jncnate tins importance of assisting in further
knows whether he intended to afternoon when Davis charged that building up the Academy, and insurOPPOSITE
truction and ho who would yield a he
couvcy
the impression that I sold some of the Democratic Senators had ing the permanency of this excellent
hair to the omnipresent will ot the
majority was a traitor to the coun- my vote or thai my vote had 1been before this Senate met approached educational institution. We need an
bought. lie knows 'that and
Mahone ami offered to give him the
try. (Applause iu the galleries.)
ask whether he so intended Scrgeaut-at-Arm- s
place for his vote. Academy building;, well tilted, beHarris said: "Docs not the Senator
that."
Pendleton, Harris and others sang cause with our increasing immigraknow when he speaks about the mal
"I answered you fully. '' said Hill, out to name the man- and said they tion, we nui-- t have more room to acjority that without this side of the
would not believe a word of it until
chamber the 38 Senators on that side in the Jiecord."
"As the Senator fails here to an they heard his name. Dawes said commodate, the large number of pupila
areuttercly powerless under the con"di Harris was trying to intimidate him. who will seek admission when the
stitution to perform any act, ahich swer directly," 1replied Mihoue,a probButler interrupting, "hard on me next school yeur opens. Our people
would be binding on any individual rect questions will give him
He shall have a con- Dawes." "It is beyond my power to
in the land. You have no quorum." lem to solve.
should subscribe to the building fund
Dawes theu said: "Does the Senator undrum. I say to him if he did not be bard on von." Uutler retorted all they can i.ll'ord, and should be
And
mean that he will again enact the mean to imply that my vote had been that he was impudent.
willing to make some sacrifice. The
scene that ho did years ago? Does he or could bo bougut, ho states or unJeulon.
convey
to
foul,
which
that
dertakes
is
commission has promised if it be able
mean that ho will .not perlorm his
and falsi;; at:d that no man
London, April 13 The News say: to do., ale to the fund an amount equu
constitutional functions here and untruthful,
would make i;. Now I It would be an European iiiistortune
that there stands with him the whole but a coward
can solve in hi own and a little p irt of a calamity to Eng- to that, subscribed by our citizens. It
ho
him,
say
to
from
party
which
the
Senator
of that
so intended it or land and liussia if the old suspicions does not merely profess, but acts, and
he
whether
mind
Ohio tried to lift up to the sky this
This un- we may rest assured that whatever
morning. They will abandon their not. You can solve that, sir, if you and jelousy wero reucwed.
seats; they will refuse to perform their chose: that is all that I have to say to fortunate revival cannot bo avoided Prof. Bliss docs promise will bo done.
avoided unless some explanations be
functions; they will declare that this now."
OFOn resuming his seat Hill rose to promptly given ot M. tekooelolt 's re
Col. Lockhart left yesterday for AlSenate shall not proceed with deliberre
continuing
his
but
Mahone
reply,
is
movements.
It
cent
just
possible
what,
do
not
like
they
ations because
buquerque. He will spend a day in
the majority pi eposes to do. Does he marks said: "You can fcolvo that ques- that Skobelofl's journey eastward that city aud then go i'own to Domto
may be diplomatic rather than miliannounce that we cannot accomplish tion yourself whether you intended
ing Junction. The colonel has faith
lie an- convey that meaning or not. (A good tary.
anything without his aid.
in
galleries.)
applause
the
of
deal
to believe the juuetion of the new
I
a
new
what
form
nounces oulv in
Removing the CJuarcN.
Hill Studiously emphasizing evheard twenty years ago when a mau
route will make a
13, ii.v in good town in a short, while. He regot up here and announced that he ery pointed expression. "Mr. PresiApril
Petersburg,
bt.
for vestment afc St. Petersburg by the
would commence allegiance to the dent : I have too much respect myrespect
for
much
too
Senate,
the
to
sworn
he
had
constitution when
chain of guards have been entirely gards it as a good businesspoint aud
respect
too
much
people
for
the
self,
abandoned as they are more irksome to goes there to opeu a branch lumber
support it. lie would turn his back
on his oath and his Hag and go forth to bandy epithets with the Senator loyal persons tha'i etiicacious against yard, lie is now loading several cars
to make war upon it. This is war iu from Virginia or any other Senator Nihilists. Measures have been pro with material for that point. Of
another form; this is fatal if it suc- here. I have never caught to receive, posed by Prefect Iiarinofl' to the
ceeds to the existence of the govern- or give, or resent insult in this chamCouncil' passengers nt the railway course fW certain classes of building
I
a
in
would
insult
not
Scuator
ber;
unwas
as
majority
the
ment by the
stat ions should also bo abandoned as material, California redwood will be"
dertaking of J cti'ersou Davis when he this cnamuor. A senator cannot in
useless.
used, but the colonel's impression is
anuounccd the same doctrine in an- sult me he is powerless to inthat for flooring, etc., our native lumChanging.
other iorni from where the Senator sult any body. The two last sentences
ber will compete with the much
now stands.
lias it come to this were uttered with deliberation and
Tunis, April 13. There is a great
point.
Oregon pine.
praised
again?"
iu the IJeys
disposition
Cameron, ol Pennsylvania, in a change
Hill ot Georgia relercd to ltic re
now
to
seems
He
be
towards
Frmcc.
Chas. Ilfeld received yesterday a lot
marks made by Dawes relative to an nervous and excited maimer asked disposed to
with the
lady'a fancy goods per express.
of
attempt made bv the Democrats to What, do you mean bv that?
against, the Krouwers.
This
Hill I am not dealing with the French
capture Mahone's vote and entered tin
is believed will resu!t in the with
Seventy. Five Men.
Senator from Pennsylvania now. The it
emphatic discharge.
drawal of the Italian support, If so
Seventy-fiv- e
men, tie makers and
mo
a
ques
asked
(Mahone)
Senator
rose
Mahone
to reply
and
the expedition loses much of
teamsters
wanted
are
immediately.
his
question.
answered
tion.
wiliicss
on
to
the Senate
called
that
gravity.
Apply to Eugenio Romero's tie camp
he had not in his discussion trans- answered il explicitly. That answer
at. San Gerónimo.
f
Jersey Cily Election.
gressed beyond the bonds of proprie- is on the Jiecord. It was a truthful
I
I
as
felt
the
answered
answer.
at
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
ty, but that he had been courteous
13.
City,
Jersey
April
The charter
Go to Judd's Barbershop and get
words that any Senator election
and respectful. He was the custodi- time. I used
in this city yesterday was one scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tí
11 the
read.
(Mahone
Seuator
can
Ho did
an of his own Democracy.
exciting
most
of
the
cloc'ions
known
Slock,
not choose to debate that question as thinks he (emphasizing the pronoun) for years. A board of aldermen and
For New York Enamal paint,
it was a debatable question between can suppress a gentleman in discus-to of cdm-atiofive commissioners paint brushes, varnish brushes, pain-- ,
aud
Stock
himself and those who Font him to sion in this Senate by assuming
were Heeled. The Republicans and ter's dusters etc. o to the store of C.
HON, IlENIíY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fe, 1'resldent.
the Senate; ho could not become a play the bully he has made a mis- Democrats are now a t'e.
E. Wcsche's.
ELIAS S. SIOI.W, Albucpicro,ue,
partisau of cither party, and akod: take.
VM. M. l'.EKGEU, Santi Fc, Secretarv.
This ended the discussion for the A Lecture on the Associated PrcaN.
Ho
I would respocltullv call the attenWILLIAM ÜUEEDKX, Treasurer. 'What debt do I owe "either?"
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Chairman; Louis Sulbncher, certainly owed nothing to the Nadav which was enjoyed by a large
tion
of all persons going to nnd from
13.
Francisco,
San
April
Simen.
Las Vegas; Charles II Gildcrideevc, Sania Fc; Abraham Staab, Santa Fc; John 11 Knachel
tional Democratic party as represent- attdieuc3 in the galleries.
me general agent ot the associ- the White Oak mines, and the pubton,
Santa Fe.
A motion was made to go into ex ated press delivered a leciiire on the lic iu general tt) the fact that I have
FINANCE COMMITTEE William (I. Ila.eldlne, Albmpieriie; Lehman Splegelher", Santa ed by liarnum and his committee nnl
Fc; William Hrcedcn, Santa Fc; 1'aul F. Ilerlow, Sania Fc; Charles .1. Miwrcv, New York
ecutive session. Lost.
to
question
come
the
now
he
would
subject of the Associated Press to a removed our store from Tecolote to
Dl KECK US Henry M. Atkinson, Louis sul.liacher, Abraham Staab, William M lterger
Adjourned.
peli el audience at Mercantile Library Autor Chico, where I keep a comCharles J. Lowrey, Charles 11. i;ilderleeve, Win. F.recden, Lehman Sp'egelberg, William t' of privilege; on which he had intended
'I hornton, E. l'latt Strattoit, Win. C. Ila.eldinc, Trinidad
Itomero, John II. Kiiaebcl, Elias s' to seek the floor
He had not
Hall this evening for the benefit of plete assortment of general merchan1'aul
F. llcrlow.
Stover,
The (six Per Cent.
dise; and make a specially of miners
the Library Association.
This company is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend been in the Senate chamber on lust
throughout the entire Tcrrltor; of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most etlicicnt and im Thursday when the discussiou took
supplies, provisions cct. Anton Chi13. The
April
York,
New
portan), medium of
between tlie eapilal of the East and the, unlimited resources of place between Rollins and Hill and
ParalyniN.
co is on the direct route jo the mines
vicrcinl JUilletin's Washington special
s
New Mexico. Owners
mines ami mining property are invited o open negotiations
SI. Petersburg, April 13. General and I si II goods at the lowest rates.
lor their sale l the company. All communications may bo addressed to the. ollicc of the com- he had only noticed it in the .ecord. pays: It is now apparent that the
pany in Santa Fc. Lotus Sul.bucher and Trinidad Kome.ro, resident directors for Las Vegas.
lío liad an extract from the discus- Treasurer's policy in regard to the Kaufman,
David Wintekmtz,
Governor of Turkistau
sion read from Urn Clerk's desk at hix per cent bonds will be an entire has had a severe stroke of paralysis.
"WJVT. 3VT.
Anton Chico, N. M
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PnsHOiijcerH

Some writer li:is said tli:it

JICIIARD IUXX,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

l.x.

Iealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

LBERT A HERBER,

Proprietors
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE
East Las Vegas.
Frshlteer Walways on Draught. Also FineCigars and
hiskey. Lunch Counter la connectlon.

U.YIN FISK, Olllce, on Ckstmc Strkut,
Last Las egas,

wouum's
REAL ESTATE
tht.t t hey And Stock Broker.
Town Property for Sule. QET SHAVED AT THE
one
ei
C. McGIIRE,
Wliollicr
ur not
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
h uuotiier.
holds
jiouil
lilis
on
cnenil
BATHS ATTACHED.
ri it ti pKs lnjfil not bü tated, bul Iho CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
cuse lli:tt (une under the notice of i
FURLONG,
TImm reporter, the other tl ay,
XEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
tvorlli recording. AiuoR the three
GEI1ERTV,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
litimlred c;nijirants who nlif,rhted ironi JAMES
GALLERY, OVER
t
lie I mm from he east on Thursday
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
;i

like i litit
well on

tinVTiiuiis iré
will ha it Lf

of

red-face-

roiijrhly-dre.-.-e-

d,

d

'erinaii and a rather pretty

woman of

per'rtps

ears.

She was
her companion by a
'2

younger than
dozen years. The man paid but little
attention to Ihe w man, leaving her
to pnih throuiib the crowd with an
immense roll of blankets, while he
bojrau leisurely to fill his pipe. The
Times man asked him where he was
bound.
;I dink? yo to Kangaroo."
"Vou niciiii Durando," sugyeslcd
tlie reporter.
"Yes, dat was him, Dorinjro,"' and
h.' went on to say that, although he
knew nothing about minina-- he expected to make a fortune inside of eix
Pcii;,r coiniminioatlve he
months.
told how he and his partner and their
wives started from Iowa in a wagon
some weeks ago, in ending to make
the entire journey in that way. After
traveling a few hundred miles they
discovered t hat they had forgotten a
number of things which they didn't
want to proceed without.
So the
other fellow, a .Swede, turned back,
taking witii him the (erinan's wife,
while the latter took the .Swede's better half and continued on hi way by
rail. lie said he didn't, care whether
be ever met his partner again or not,
as he liked hinew woman better
than his own, and he felt, satisfied that
she was equally well pleased with
the change,
lie eenied to think the
exchange of wives the merest matter-of-fathing in the world. Denver
Times.

Will attend to nil contracts promptly both in
city nnd country. Give me a call and
try my work.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
JYKLEMUURY

&

jyj"

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.

I SANDOVAL

J

I

Parties in Virginia.
The terms "Debtpayor" and

"lie-adjuster- s"

were lirst heard in 1877,

when members of the Virginia Legis-

lature were elected with special
to the .settlement of the debt
question. In Ihc following year the
division in the Jo;iervativc (or Democratic) party on the debt, question
became more marked, and in 1879 t he
Ueadjuster party, of which Senator
Mahone is Ihe leader, was organized
Urielly slated, the difl'.'rcnce between
Ihe two parties is this: In 1879 the
Debtpayers, after consultation with
the bondholders, passed an aet recognizing a deft o! about d2,0ü0,()uü, and
agreed to pay 'three, four and live per
cent interest on he new bonds. The
Headjusters repealed this law, am! in
lH'SO passed one recognizing a tltb; of
about 20,0U0,OO0, and olierl-nnew
bonds at throe jut cent. This bill
was to have been submitted to the
people, but it was vetoed. by the Governor. The Jie:id;usters do not recognize (as the Debt payers do) the interest which accrued during the period of war and reconstruction," and
which was capitalized by the funding
no of 171.
It is chiellv; by elitniuat- i. ug this item that :hev propose to,
'.he debt to .$20,000.000.

-

-

DICK BROTHERS'

JpRANK

J.

WEBER,

SOCORRO, N. M.

Has constantly en hand Horses, Mules, Har- ness etc, and also buys add sells on Commis- -

líOIJlilXS. M. I)., of Chicago,
ALICE G.announce
to the people of Las Vegas
that, having had a lance hospital experience, is
prepared to treat all diseases of

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
Good accommodations for stock,
Siuantlties.
on street in rear of National
Hotel.

COTNER BOG ART,

Hours:

yyilEN

a.m. to

12 & 1:30

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,

IN ALBUQUERQUE

G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Hew Goods!

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

jrORISALE,
.50 per load . For furaA this office. George

cords of wood
ther information a)isly
Ross, ageut.

aA $1

At wholesale and retail at the most reasona
ble rates, Correspondence invited. Address

McJAmKY

All kinds of Masonry,
tering done on

Brick-wor-

LAS VEGAS,

rrUIKO.

and Plas-

XEW MEXICO.

WA.GNK.K,

ilia

k

iljitt notice.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

fruit-growin-

ZIOX HILL,

just received the very bestt

KEG BEER.

$100

setting also the F inest Lunch in
Give him acall.

ir. sivii'WiTH,

PHYSICIAN AND SUROEDIT,
Office, Room Xo. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL

Reward for Tom Dean.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora' Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUMM1NGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

BANK BCSiDiNGi.

A STANDING

REWARD

OF

$50 IS

OF- -

!r:

,

nt

pos-ibi- e

Lieut.-Go-

-

v.

.

(Attorney-at-La-

.

o,

te

iiiter-secii.i- ii

correspondent

of

Newman's
writing (rom Tularosa
under date of Mch.2L says: "A parly
ot Mexicans arrived from the Jarrilla's
the l'adre .Mountain some 5.1 miles
south of here report (hat while hunting fur water there a few days ago
they saw nine Indians, evidently fnrjo
Mexico and moving up his way.'
)ni-Hrce-

I

I,

Coghlan is reported to have
made a rich strike of sand carbonates
Ui the f acramento Mts., west of Ft.
Stanton.

All kinds r magon work. Fine Plastering;
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
"1

MAinsOLF,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAM MARCIAL.

JjR.

30 n

.

"Vf

Cheaper than any other house in
ck

"HJST XjA.S VEGAS

STOBB

HsriU'W

W. HALL, fitini Kansas is a Practicing

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
IN NEWTOWN,
OKriCK

LOCKIIART BUILDING- k to 11
,.,

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given

that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of tho Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on tho llrst Monday of Jul v

next , make a llnal settlement of said estate nuil
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to sslil estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof o'f
their rights and heirship at the timo and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights anil claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

S

l.ns

.
t:;sn, TS.M,, Match St.

4fm

Administrator

liasJust Vegas,
opened their

&

RETAIL

Jd'The

LAS '.VEGAS;

XEW MEXICO.

0)

GRAIN,

POTATOES,

HANDLED

Butter,

mninn
ftbUn.

to
m
a

R 5

-

Q

CD

1

v

"

Moulding, Sash, Doors
Scroll-Sawin-

a
Work and Estimates
receive prompt attention .
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Prices to Suit the Times.

BLAKE

Manufacturer nnd Dealer In

SADDLES
-

XAS VEGAS,

9

i

--

1!- Y-

T. Romero & Son.
SdLi.'tive your orders at the store
T. Homero & Son.

oo

m

9

HARNESS
-

QO

Las Vegas.

iVrn. S. JI. DAVIS,

New Mexico.

Prop's,

NEW MEXICO.

DEALERS

MINING & DEVELOPMENT
SANTA

-

-

-

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

JAMKS A. EICKETT, President,
.1. P. SPRINUEII, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT (,:rosSON, Treasurer,
1. A. M( IN FORT, Secretan-- .

jivRKAu

Of'C"

Aliare cordially Invited to visit our

and ins)icct the mineral of the Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.

EN ERAL

50,000

-

10,000

BANKING

BUSINESS

dáw-t-

-

NEW MEXICO.

AILORING

Riyno'ds Brothers.)

Authorized capital. $500,000

DOES A

-

Resilience,

office

OK LAS VEGAS.

Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund

Pritchard's

EAST LAS VEGAS,

First National Bank

-

SALES AXI) SMALL J'HOFITS.

Opposite

of atrxixa ixromrATiox

o

IN

Groceries and Povisions

COaiPANY
NEWMEXICO
EE,

Sncccssoi

E XCHANG
HOTEL E

of'2

THE SII.YEIt HUTTES

NEW MEXICO.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

AND-

ij uiíbi:éí wiitn

CO

X

R
9

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE,

Eagle Saw Mills

g,

Buildius
from distance will

C.

00
00

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Blinds,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Tosts,
Balustrades,

J.

e

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Ooxxtx-A.ctixa.g- ,

t.

TO.

TJl

z
n

s

-

LY 1TTENDED

to

O

South-

MILlL

?

ORDERS PROMPT-

UNDERTAKING

is

"

m

a

N

O

m

CO

DONE TO ORDER.

VECAS

m

CD

Id

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building.
west Corner of the Plaza.

QUEENSWARE

m

f

Cutting: & Keimiring

F. C. 0GDEN,

n

CD

tí

ALL KINDS OF

PLAS

CO

CO

in CAR LOTS.

ai

AND

2

APPLES,

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

MERCHAN

9

S

3 Z

IN

FURNITURE

t

HAY,

Loo

Paints

BOBBINS
DEALER

JI

Q

1VI ozxl

í

S I?
m

"Toxc- -

m

1?

r-

0

-

A. 0.

CO

i

vi

-

-

-

s

00

UJLJ)IX(!,

FIKST XATIOXAL 11AXK

new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. "12

Have

T. J. Fleeman,

The Pcrea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business und
residence property, and arc right among the
g
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
.1. M. PERK A,
Bernalillo, N. M.

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

TINWARE

RouseFurnishing Goods

COMBS & BOSTICK,
La Tunta Mills, .Watrous, N, M.

COAIlÍ COAX! COAL!
Delivered, afc $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart .i Co's hardware store, or at their
planing null office. George Ross, agent.

I

AND

FLOUR, SHORTS AND BRAN.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
10(1

STOVES

J. W. LOVE,

In-tlo- n.

A

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

WHOLESALE

New Mexico. COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veeas, New Mexico.

Liberty,

.

S'

NO HUMBUG.

Woodenware,

-- AT-

J. CAIÍR & CO., I'roprietof the
FERED.
student idea is a little too advanced;
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
still there is good sound sense in the
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
theory that every man should be able
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
Opposite the Depot , EaetiLaa Vegas- a inn mwinn
to pny,
and
should
himself
Jl
enn bn ur'.e.n.miniiw
:n u,i
, it, i.ub nt,i v.
win
pay, for what he drinks. It is also . Where the travelingn mi'iKn
i
"
iiiiuiiuttbivii n iil'jil i 1,1
ivi
I'nm
Jl.'l
.n thn nnnvlRtlnn nf Itnvora of Stolen StoeV.
not to be doubted that (he universal Hated Willi BOARD AX It. LODGING,
STOCJi. GROW KRS ASSOCIATION,
habit, among Americans, of inviting
Atora county, i . M
By the day or week .. A' Bar has been aided!
each other at all hours of the day and
night to stand up at a bar and take WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS (Jrcat "Western Mutual Aid Assoc
drinks of this, that and the other in- may quench their thirst with the be& wine-toxicating liquor is a very bad one,
Cigars, ele. "fresh BEER always o tup at
OFFICERS.
ami leads to much drunkenness which
Hon. W. A. II. Lovkland
ft cents per glass.
President
Gkorgk
II.
Frvek
would not occur were it
to
T.
Wis
L.
Secretary
wall
impose such restrictions as are imCtwKN E. LkFkvkk
Counsel
posed by the new Wisconsin law.
Medical Adviser
John Elsnkh, M. D
PRACTICAL
TINKK
Hojf.
MacKay
1).
Hkctou
Actuary
That such restrictions can be ImSole Manufacturer o3
W. It. Willcox
Superintendent of Agents
posed, however, or thru the law will
Hon. IIkkman Bbckubts
Treasurer
MIXERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
serve any better purpose 'ban to add
Call and Examint..
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
another to (he already innumerable BRIDGE STREET, - - - TIA
II. A. W. TAiion, IIon. W. A. II. Loveland,
list ol'dead and ridiculous slate statT. L. Wiswall
Hon. H. I). MacKay,
utes, J s not for a nionieut to be be- J- J. Í'ETTI.ÍOIIX, M. I...
Hon. Casimiro Bakkla, O. E. LeFkvue.
lieved. The habit of treating can
TRUSTEES.
only be regulated by fashion and in
PHYSICIAN ANQ SURGEON,'
Hon. W. A. II. Loveland Piet. C. C. R. R.)
LAS VEGAS AND IIKJill SPRINGS.
dividual taste and' feeling.
Laws
Denver, Col.
Hon. II. A. W. 'labor,
against it cannot fail- to be inopera- Chronic Diseasea and Diseases of Females
of Colorado
Colo
Leadville,
tive. Aee York 'Y: hi.cn.
Georgo H. Fryer, Capitalitt)
Denver, Colo
.
HOT SPRINGS
.
atoUAvM.
E. LeFevre
.... Denver
LAS VEGAS Oatral DrHg Store 2 tto f. H. Owen
T. L. Wiswall " (Accountant)
Denver, Colo
Intersecting the A. A I. It. It.
Hou. Hector D. McKay (Atty A. A. M.
V.
Co
Denver, Colo
The California Southarn railroad,
THSKi; & WARÜEN,
E. A. Fiske,
William H. W'illcox
Denver, Colo
which is to connect S.m Diego with
Ji. L. warren Hon Herman Bcckurst (Capitalitt) Denver,Colo
ATTORNEYS
Senator)
(State
Canimiro Barela
the .Southern Pacific at San Iieriiar-din..Barcia, Colo
a distance of one hundred and AND COi;x(;KLLORS at LAW, SANTA FE, CALVIN FISK, Agent
Vegas, N. M.
Las
will jirnctleo in the Supremo nnd all Distritt
sixteen miles, (with a view to
W. M. VILAS M. It. and G. W. HARRISON,
Courts of the Territory. Special atteiitiw
M. 1)., Medical Examiners,
Las Vegas,
with the Atlantic given to corporation caves; also to Spunish owl
New Mexico.
ii ants and United States Mining audi
and j'acilic road on the Colorado .Mexican
other
litigation before the courts aA
river, two huudered and sixty miles I nitcd land
Proposals for tbe l'laza Hotel.
Slates executive olllccrs.
from Sun Diego), will be completed
Las Vkoas, N. M., Aprils, 1881.
It y the first ot next year.
iVN BROTILERS,
The first
Proposals for furnishing mid leasing the
eighteen miles of the road' bed arc
Plaza Hotel will be received up to 3 p m.,
May 10, 1881.
The hotel will be a three story
Alex.
McLean.
McLcaoB.
Robt.
McLean
Jos.
a' read y
graded. ,SVoí
Francisco
brick building with all the modern improveMfrchnnt.
gas and water pipes.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ments, including GEO.
J. DINKEL, Secretary.
ulii-ma-

NEW MEXICO

New Mexico, in order to

Roscnwuld's Block, on I'laz"

A Full Assavtment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

LAS VEGAS, XEW "MEXICO.

l.et Him Who lriu!M pay,
is
Hit just possible thai the German

-

-

WATROUS,

Consignments of Freight and Cattle for and from tho Red River Country Convoyed at Watrous
Dist ance from Fort Bascom
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Rd River via Algun Hill.
to Watrous S8 miles.

HARDWARE GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Watrous, N. M.

MERCHANDISE

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks avi
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

A: t

SON

m? 1 Mercliandise
G!eCattle,
Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

TTIIEIIR,

DON'T FAIL

To Call on

JL

&

DEALERS IX

Dealers in

S. LONOKUVAN,

William Gillerman

to 5:30 p.m.

J. K. BAYSE,

IE"'

S.B.WATKOUS

Will sell Goods for the next

nuiunng.

DENTIST.

8:30

in Postoffice

Office
I

"yy

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

FEED CORRAL.

New Store!

WATER WAOON

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

--

NEW MEXICO.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

SiOB

',.

-

LAS VECAS,

SIDE

JAST

Office

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

AUCTIONEER,

1

re-du- -e

LAGER BEER.

Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
from 0 till 11 A. M.
XEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite. Rrowne & Manzanares.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

lea ers

ISiiie

CELEBRATED

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

rcf-.eren- ce

t

NEWMEXICO.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Special attention given to dillicult obstetrical cases.
(tllice in the Optic b'ock. Refers to Rev. Dr.
McXnmara, Episcopal Church.

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

Proprietor of the

GREEN,

-

ct

-

REIDLINGERj

Will nttend to all contracts promptly in both
city und country, and guarantee satisfaction.

SALOON.

WHISKIES

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

I

,

LAS VEGAS.

wool and

CONFIDENTIAL.

CHOICE "KENTUCKY

SALAZAR,

LAS VEGAS,

ALLISON,

LRESTAURANT AND

Bridge Street,

POSTOFFICE,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

I

niu'lit hist was a

IX- -

BRANCH STORK AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Mining Enginee-J
J
Offloe, Railroad .Avo.
Opposite Browne tt Manzanares'

F.BACA

DEALER

Goodg Sold Strictly Tor Cush and at Small Profits.

Assayer,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

JN

i- -i

--

John Robertson.F.S.A.

--

I

"

Assay Office,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

BREWERY SALOON,

Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

c

XEW MEXICO.

RINCON,

Anil I'ndcrtaking Goods of fill Kinds Kept

('limit:!' Viov.

OK

THE MINT.

"i:WAXK OGDEX.
A2

MA

of

Couple

J.

PROPRIETOR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Onice In First Nafl Hank Building,

MABGARITO ROMERO,

LAS VECAS

JJEXRT SPRINGER,

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. MonI. AS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
arch Hilliard Tablet and Private Club Rooms.
Sooth west Corner of the Plata,
NASSAU,
QIIAVES, RCSSELL
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
.1 . Franco Chaves, I). C. Russell, W. It. Nassau

ME 5, OF SUBSCRIPTION

Pally, year
Daily, l.'lll'UllllS
Daily. I month
liv carrier to any part or
year
Weekly,

t WUITELAW,

OSfWICK

Establisliment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where ho is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workmanlike manner, at reasonable prices.

Rev- -

f

This most popular resort for travelers lu the
.'vimth-we- st
has, under the Supervision of Mrs.
ies, Timber
Davis, beeu rejuvenated and improved. All Proposals for Itnilroad
and Telegraph 1'olen.
the features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will he maintained, Mexicnn Central Railway Company Limited,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
Chihuahua Division
luesls.
Pt30 del Norte, March 2.1, 1SS1 .
The Hotel table will bo under tho control of
Pioposals are invited for the following male-ri- al
to be del ivcrcd on the line of the A ti hi son,
woks of the highest grade, and meals will bo
nerved in the best style.
Toiicka & Santa Ee railroad at shipping point,
between liatón and Wallace stations in the Tel
rltory of New Mexico; on tlie line of the AtlanTo Tavpayerii.
tic and Pacille railroad, at nhipping points, between
Port Wlngnte and Albuquerque, or o i
All persons liable to pay tuxes within the
county of San Miguel are required to render a the line of the Southern 1'acillc. at shipping
Jist of their taxable property to ;nc before the points, between San Eranclsco, California anil
llrst of Mav, or otherwise they will be taxed in El 1'iiso, Texas, viz:
.'l.Vl.lKiO pine, spruce or mUvood cross-tieconformity with law. Ii a false or imperfect
.'!,(HM) cedar,
spruce t:r redwood leleiirniih
return should be made the same will be
according to law. I will be found at my poles.
1AT,()00 feet (15. M.) pliie sawed limber.
olllce from 10 o'clock a. m. to 4 o'eloi-- p. m. to
4ii,ii(Ki feet (I!. M.) pine plank,
J . FELIPE BACA,
receive returns.
Kl.lKKI feet (II. M. ) pine plunk
.
Territorial and County Ap1'. C. nnd
Specifications
and blank proposal may be obMiguel
County.
San
praiser
tained on application to lliu First National
Bank of Las Vegas, Eirst National Bank of
Xotlce to í'ont rae torn.
Sauta Fe, ( cutral Bank of Albuquerque, New
Sealed bids will be received at my ollice till Mexico A. N. Towne, Esi., (ieneral Superin"Wednesday, April 20th nt three o'clock p. m. tendent of Ihe Soul hern Pacille raiiroud at San
for the construction ofu two story residence, to Francisco or nt this ollice.
bo built In Bernalillo, N. M. lor lion. M. A.
Proposals to Insure consideration must reach
Otero. Drawings can be seen at the ollice. The this olllce or. or before April iioth, 181. AdTight Is reserved to reicct and nil bids.
dress communications to tlip undersigned M El
CHAS. M HEELOCIC,
OKO. T. ANTHONY,
Paso, Texas.
Architect.
(ieneral superintendent.

l

W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Mexico for

G.

W. SIMMONS

&

SON'S

Famous

--

Oil Hill

INUFiCTORY
-- OF-

s,

cor-Tect-

n.

io

Gents' Clot ling

in

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from '() to M per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will pleasccall. J. W
Murphey will manage the business. Olllce in
Dr. Bayly's biilhllnj,', East Las Vegas.

elmonieo Hotel.
The best place

Junction.

toK't

meals at Deinlnu

Mits. Mauoahkt Andhkws,

Proprietress,

DAILY GAZETTE
TliriiáDAY. APRIL li,
A

1881

Jacob Urun,

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

Gross, Black well
Successors to OTKKO, SELLA
Wholesale Dealers

I NTR A M AX PASMEXUERS.

Eflortn Urine Hade To Brine Them
Tlironjth I he Inllrd Mate.

Co.

&

SAN MIGUEL

NATIONAL

O.

K A

OF LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS, -

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Jacob Cross,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

I). W. Hitchcock, well kuown
amoiiir railroad men here ami in the
ON LINK OF A. T. & S. K. KAII.UO A I).
east as former passenger agent of the
Chicago, liurlingtou & Quiury, and
ALexieo.
from having been connected with that
department of other roads, leaves for .1 W. 1ÍOGKKS,
. S. KOGKIJS.
on the Pacific
Sidney
Mail, steamship City of New York,
lie goes as general passenger agent in
Australia of the Union, Central and
Southern Pacific and Atchison, Tope-k- a
& Santa Fe railroads and the Pacific Mail, which companies have determined to enter into more active
competition with the English lines of
steamers which reach Europe through Also Malte
a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
the Suez Canal for the passenger business of Australia with England parTim Best in use
ticularly and Europe generally.
A
STONE
SHOP.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
BETWEEN
determined cllort is to be made to
in
tide
turn the
this direction, and
with this end in view a ticket oilice
will be opened in Sidney, with the
Axn- possibility of another in Melbourne,
O
the American svs:em of advertising
SOUTH SIDE OB' PLAZA,
the merits of the roule via San Francisco will be thoroughly carried out,
and
and every things hat is possible done to
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
induce travelers to come this way. connection.
Mr. Hitchcock takes with him a fall
set of tickets which will be placed on
Eastern and Western Daily Pauers.
sale at Sidney, and whicharc in such
WILL C. 15UI1TOX, Propriotor.
variety that a traveler will be enabled
to buy a through ticket to Liverpool,
with a choice of any route across the
continent he may prefer. Mr. Hitchcock believes that a large amount of
new business can be secured, and that
it will, indirectly at least, if not diX. ill.
rectly, prove of much benefit to this
city
and state. San Francisco
Chronicle.

New

ROGERSGEEEEAL
BROTHERS
Lock and Gunsmiths.

"BILLY'S"

LUNCH

blub

SIGITofBED

II

OM

ljimg?

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

whose death in St. Louis last Friday has been announced, was born
September 28th. 1811, Jiadeu Germany.
He studied law aud practiced it successfully in his natiye land. In ioli-tic- 8
he also was distinguished as a
pronounced radical. As such he was
elected to the Diet in 1846, and there
voted against all taxation measures.
He became an associate of Struve, the
Socialist, and endeavored, with
in the south of Baden,
to establish a Republican government
in Germany. The attempt was unsuccessful, and llecker fled the country, arriving in America in 1848. He
took an active part in the Republican
campaign of 1856. At the outbreak
of the war ho took the field at the
head of a regiment, and made a fine
record as a soldier. In the last campaign he wrote for Carl Schurz's
newspaper, and bitterly opposed a
third term. The great interest which
he manifested in all matters concerning the Turner societies of the country, gained for him the title of "Father of the Turners."
thein-stirectionali-

A car load of Kansas Hour, just
ceived at

J. f

it A A K &

re-

Go's.

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor,
LET AT KEASONABLK

BATES. CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

BL'GGIES,

SOCORRO,
First-clas-

Proprietor,

Miguel

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

(Conducted on the European Plan.)

Warm Meals,

and

JDsLy

KTigrlxt

PIEST-GLASS- .

Coll'ee and Lunch

Centro street,

served at all honra

All the delicacies of the

and tlieC intinent of
solicited.

Wnsc,iiB'H.-S-26-

C. II. Browning

pays the highest
cash price for county warrants.
Wine.s and liquors of the
ity, and of the best brand
sale or retail at M. Ileise's,
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
P CAKE, Prop,r,
SANTA FE,
mm MIOXH.'O.

rn

LFELO
XOKTH S1DF. OK PLAZA,

EAST LAS

V

Am

MANÍ FACTUlEit OF

1 i
S

Tí liberty

CARRIAGES

AM) .DEALER IX

jIPxST-CLAS-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs, and upward,

IDE.

Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Voles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Go to Judd's Karber Shop aud get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
For New York Enamal paint,
paint brushes, varnish brushes, painter's dusters etc. go to the store of C.

E. WcKcheV.

I would rcspecllully call the attention of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, aud the public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
aud I sell goods at the lowest rates.
DAVID WlNTEItNITZ,
Autou Chico, N. M

r

J".

rICE

J,IYING

IE W HOTEL

í!aí

can lie Found in the Territory.

DESLIESES

Buckboards.

to and r;Roi

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, anil keep the money in the Ter

IPIOE'IE

IH. SXJTZIIÑr,

The Best AccoHiujtíílaíiüiis

A

BUS
a.i;l

trains.

.

andees sksta.

(I.hSo

Dealer in General

b--

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
bb

z m: o- r-

mix rmmzTmz

f I o.wlon)

r:etieal

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

iicfpiainlanee with I endon and New York stvies enables m i to make upgooilslu
the
styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line
of tilt; lale.il and must fashionable Xew York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.
A p

Also Dealer in

Mat

of J)'iivi', Colorarto. Tor mfi'ly

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

- XKW MLXICO.

LOS ALAMOS,

st

v-a--

BROWNE

Freitrht teams alwavs ready and freighting
done to all parts of the' Territory.

Wholisale and Uctail Dealer

MANZANARES

&

in

ÍU0BS & CIlMRfci
So.e AgC'il iu X't'w Mexico fur

SAMUEL WAINWRIGHT

SCO'S S

o lb : ;alb GROCERS
we:
Saint Louis Bottled Beer
socolíh'o,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

COUNTRY PBODTJOB
Train Outfitters,

DRUG STO
The Lightest lionnlng JIaehine in the world

New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON,

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

m

lOCCIIJENTALi
ILLS ARO HALLi WllMHIK

IMC

' Oxa a

be Kept as

a

Hotel.
Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
s

i ne i raveling ivoae are cordially invited.

TIlo St. Wiolaolaa Hotel. Ijaa

vu-

3NT.

fait

ia

V
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Stir

MJI I
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r;.vi'IO.SKK I KF, FlUIIN, IMC,
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cw Mexico

-

Biliiaíd Pailor

mú

SAMPLE ROOM.

Vos,

U

Q

&

MEN-DENHAL- L

--

Chapman Ha!

1F12S mid 11B&

AND UKTAIL

AP1Cr--a-

THE MONARCH
First-clns- s
bar where g intlemeii will llud the
Iluest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Lunch counter in connection' J)rop in and see
us. Open day aud night.
J. 11. PAYXK, Prop'r.31

PROFRMJETOR
First-clas-

r

Ijab Vegas,

Las Vegas, Mew Mexico,

T. F. C11.U1U1J

to

COK

Z.

ALL KINDS OF

WHOI.E.SALU

k f.

City Bakery

&.

MRllB,

Finest In the city of Las Veiras.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Will

Restaurant

East Las Vegas.

n

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, .New Mexico.
jwwl m

Slltttil'.

WOOL. ÍÜDKS,

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicine. P.rushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wnolesale ami liotuil.

ma m

;in! 5:elai! Ixalor in

Wiiolcs.'ilo

once, you are sure to come again.

Hen RAL

M.

.

SON,
GeiK 3 ral Men3 hand i se

FAST AND WEST

CO TO THE

Wesuik's.

yVLEAL, AT A

S

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Blacksmiths's

nelson's RESTAURANT

-t

C. E.

JiJTA..

Angel 1, Proprietors

&

LAS. VKOAS AND

If you come

Corn meal for sale at

LA

RESTAURANT,

GrE AND

OYSTERS

-tf

'"srorncr

Fresh I'.read, Knlls, Pies, etc., onsfantly on hand. We make a epcL.lty of supplying
totirisis and exeursbui parties with lun:li, bread etc.

HARDWAR

EAVY

Ayh

Center Street Bakery

EGAS, N. to.

Cheapest

You Must Not Stay Away
from lJrumm's because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old that it remiuds you of the revolution when you drink it.
Hack Une.
Strausncr's hack line running week-- y
to White Oaks, Passengers carried
165 miles for $15. Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Turk's
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
trip in three or four days according to
weather.
Men.
Scvent
Seventy-liv- e
men, tic makers and
teamsters are wanted immediately.
Apply to Eugenio Romero's tic camp
at San Gerónimo.

VlAS,

LAS

Full Line of M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Well's, Fargo & t'o's Express.
is iu readiness with the
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
Wells. Fargo & Compauy Express to
receive expressage to all points east
aud west, local or loreign. Wc have a
favorable rate ío all points for those
and Best in Town; Open Day and Night
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. ni. SERVED IN EVKK Y STYLE
REKVKD Ix EVEKY STYLE
until 8 p. m. A wagon wilt call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to expresa can send them to the office
without further trouble.
f.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.

Everything

OK-

--

CKLKP.ltA'IF.I)

at whole6outh side
353-- ti

Our facilities for handling boarding stock are unexcelled.

sea-o-

best qualM.

rut

urope. Correspondence

-

,J .

in

Hoarding stock a specialty.
ion gurantecd.

A

"

II

manner and at

Satit-fae- t

Finest quality of Custom Work done in Hie
Territory.

ritory

The Sunnier is a

psihlc

I). WOLF, PROIMUETOK,

SHOE STORE

-tf.

Beautiful stock of pocket books at
the New York Clothing House.

J.

CHICAGO

Corn for sale at
C.K.

gin-si-

RATH BUM

A.

C- -

has Leen i legal lly tuinUhed tlirme-Pont- .
w ill he enti Ttuhicd in the l sl

w and

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

Does a general ISanklnir llusiness. DrafU
for sale on the principal cities of Great liritain

East Las Vegas

-

S

er

Koscinvald,

Jacoli Gross.
Lorenzo Lope..
Otero.
'

RosenwaUV s Building .

Oyster Bay Restaurant

Open

Otero,

Entamiel Kosenwald
Andres Sena,
Mariano

S-U-Hin-

s I, ran-i- u

e

liou--

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Livery .Feed and Sale Stable

DinECTonss
Joseph
A.

Carriages, Wagons,

MEXICO

USTEW

'i'lils

ER HOUSE

class house in every rjspect, and
reasonable rates.

PAID 11' CAPITAL, $.voon.

HOUSES AND MULES

NICHOLET HOUSE
A. L. McDONALD,

Miguel A. Otero

AL'TIIOUIZKD CAPITAL. $.in(.iioi.

East Las Vegas,

Father of J lie Turners.
Iírigadier-Gencra- l
Frederick Ileck-e- r,

MI

-

H. SHUPP
Hours. W.

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all

TIio

ItT-

Cashier.
President.
.lOSKI'll IÍOSKNWALD,
M. A. OTKUO, .Ir , Assistant Cashier.

Manufacturer' Agenta ami

Ktist Las Vegas,

SO
Geo,

BANK

V

00

f5.jjjJSri8i

EEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Holies an-.- Mules, al.o Fine IIu.y;gies and Carriages for $na
:ik1 oilier Iiit- ol' Interest. The Finest Livov
Riga for he Hot irfprin
l

I

THE OLD RELIABLE

DRUG

STORE, ESTABLISHED,

1870

(

HEEBEET & CO.,.

THE MONARCH

I ho Vinimt' Resort In

DEALERS IN

(lili)

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Heles

and Perfumery

"u uciiici

bti

If- uú9 veijas
I

I OH IK CI lOli .
Villi mi
HKN1JY 1JUAMM, Proprietor

JSOOIll IU

I.I me for Sale.

II

..,,l,i,M"

-

t,

ls

hiir-liid- s

nnW

nt

lioHtnltici

íoiíx.asmítii.

in (he

Tetritory.

HH. EOMEEO & BEO'S,
'
MERCHANTS,

the Kock Corcel I . one and a half Have a
Vegas, two Ihousund
miles east of
of lime recently burnt which we will sell at
i ne iimu is 01 c.xecjuciu
reasonaliieI ralee.
(tin
Ve have

Prescrlptlons'.Carefully Compounded.
I 9C Vanoe inri P nnln m C
WPftt SlflA
w"w PI973
ou PmA

WeHt,

....j
ivij Iat: llrniidri rif l.litnnl'rf
lire constantly kept on hand. Private
Viipir

Ditlil

r.

large !i::l

einih

le stork of til elipses of Merchandise Whicli tlieyscll
at bol loin priee lor easli.

East Side of llaza, Las Yegas.
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DAILY GAZETTE

A Scene.
The maddest woman in New Mexi
co in one who lias a cut on lier face
and another ou her baud. She don't
mind these Might disfigurmcuts of
personal beauty so much as she docs
the manlier in which she was mutilated. Yesterday as one of the overland
trains was backing down from the depot, she made a dash for the cars. She
is a large woman, and her running
jump did not land her ou the car step.
Just as she was about getting a firm
hold along came a man with a mail
bag ou his shoulder. Deeply sensible
of the fact that our citizens are aux-ioto secure their mail matter as
early as possible, he was hurrying to
the mail wagon with great despatch,
lie did not notice the woman on the
platform and brushed against her
sufficiently hard to sweep her from
Once dislodged the
the platform
momentum that a heavy body only
She
can acquire kept her in motion.
dozen
by
a
chivalrous
screamed and
to
this feminine
standers responded
appeal for assistance. It is a miracle
that she did uot fall under the wheels
oí the moving train, but her fright
was greater than had she been so un
fortunate. She fell all in a heap, but
The
was soon assisted to her feet.
change from fear to indignation,
which a woniau only knows how to
fan into a perfect .whirlwind, was
rapid. She hunted about for some
official into whose cars she might pour
the story of her wrongs. Finally she
was seen striking out ou another
track, probably in search of arnica
It would be betting on a sure thing to
wager that t hat woman wouldn't run
for another train, even though she
hours.
were dctaiucd twenty-fou-

TliriiSDAY. AIMHIj'14, 181
ua

.

i:tt t: ui.r. xtsus.

More projected

bu-ni-

es

houses and

( . I. I Iott;;htoii
is excavating the
cellar for hi new building on Center
St reci.
Maicollino A: üüll'.i h ive the finest
collection if fruits ever brought to
tliis tri i ilt.i v.
Tlie I'mMoii Clothing House has
roats provided with a new patent
shoulder pail.
Tlie evangelists, Mooiley ami Sauk-o.- v
parsed through this rity yesterday
en route home from California.

us

Lock hart it Cr. are at work on a
trame dwelling ho'isc for Marcus &
Clenim opposite tin; Sumner House.
It will contain four rooms wild will
cost about 1,00!).
A Las Vegas business house has
secured the best location in Doming
and will immediately erect a big
store. A large stock of goods will
soon be shipped to the junction.
Stoops, tin; butcher, drove in a

bunch of twenty head of cattle yesterday, hi a few days they will ad
have been shipped to Santa Fe to feed
the hungry people of the capital.

(. Stark

yesterday sold I!. Oakopposite the Methodist
church. The la. ier will build a dwelling and heroine a permanent resident
on Zion's Hills. That is a good thing.
A.
ley a

lot

snow in the morning,
several inches of mud at noon, and
Comniuiiicnted,
dry ground at night. That was the
The Optic of the 12th hist, coutains
experience of yesterday, and shows an article headed "Some Plain Talk,"
one of the advantages of living itiNcw which we thing deserve some notice
at our hands; not because of the liter
Mexico.
ary merits of the article, but because
Mrs. M. Ivas ten lias opened the of the asiuine stupidity displayed by
Vicuna Cod'ee House on Lincoln its author in reteriug to our official
lint in the first place we
street next door to Mr. Browning's duties.
ollice. She has great ly enlarged the know of no such naming advertise
inent on Center street, annoncing
building, carpeted and tilted it up"in practically
or theoretically, "that wo
nice shape. She will provide tine men within prostitute themselves for
co lice, line tarts and make good eat- gold." If the Cty'i'i'c in its midnight
perigrmations has made any such dis
ing a specially.
coverv,its love of virtue and sobriety,
There is a good deal being said its solicitude for the morals of the
about a postage stamp famine but we community ought, to be induce it to a
do not see where it comes in, as those course ot conduct that would have
beauty o1' manliness, and the vir
who have the neeess iry collateral al- the
tue of efficiency. In other words, if
ways succeed in getting them. Post- the Optic desires any nuisance
master Furlong order ; s lamps by the on Center Street abated. Let some
lift y thousand and has only been short one ot its sage representatives make
on stamps one day during the time complaint and cause a warrant to be
issued and placed in our hands and it
lie has occupied the oiiice, while he will be served.
has loaned fdamps frequently to much
Does the Optic not know that be
larger offices than this one. It is not cause a man is elected to the office ot
to gel 'tamps on tin.c sheriff, or secures the appointment of
always
deputy sheriff., this does not make
owing to irre miar mai s.
him a public prosecutor?. It is as
much
the duty of the satellites of the
The El Paso branch id' the A. T. &
to make complaint where law
Optic
S. 1''. P. It. is now in the neighborhas been violated as it is ot any other
hood of Lensburg, twenty-thre- e
miles citizen. It is no more our duty than
north of Las Criie. s. There has been it is that of any man ot the
some delay in consequence of the de- Oitic, or any other citizen. And as the
Optic seems to be more aggrieved
mands oí A. Lea of that placa for than any other, on account of evil in
damage to his property caused by our midst, let it show its good laith
the const met ion of the raiiroad and institute criminal prosecutions
through his property. Lea demanded against violators of the law. Or it it
does not chose to do this, theu let. it
0 but
the railroad officials show its good sense and keep quiet
thought that '2.000 was sufficient. about the Unties of ministerial offices
Finally it was agreed to abide by the and such other things as arc past its
decision of a board oí appraisers. The comprehension.
If this cnlightener of the public
appraisers finished their work a few will
see (jeneral
Statutes, pages
days since, ami it, is reported that 500, .'301 and 302, it will discover that
their report having been accepted others than ourselves have the first
duties to perform in reference to some
work will now go forward.
Six

inchc--

po.-sib-

;
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le

ereat drawback to While Oaks
h is been !:u k of development.
Men
came into the ()aks; attracted by the
report of big llnds, and expected to
shovel up cart loads of lieegold. This
class, with no capital at all but their
wn strength which was expended in
holding down saloon chairs, staked
out a great many claims which they
neyer expected to work. The presence
of this class has been a drawback.
Hut men of enterprise are now working claims, and there has been more
rllerlivc work done during the past
tlrny days than during the whole
period of il,e camp's history since the
'MoiiicMake" was struck.
Preparations are making for" big development, and in six weeks one company
will by ready to put up machinery on
a big scale.
Our evening contemporary last
evening stated that Mr. Moody
that he raised 80,000 tor the
relief of the V. M. C, A. in one evening in 'Frico. The staiement was
probably m ule on the strength of a
report telegraphed the associated
press agent from that city. The San
Francisco Ju'iniu'itcr of April 8th, in
ils report ol the farewell meeting of
Mr. Moody on the evening previous
'1

ollenses.

id

Stat, d

:

"Mr. Moody asked 'he audience to
slay while lie asked a favor of them,
lie hail promised to li(iiidate the
debt of the Young Men's Christian
before lie went, and he
asked everyone present to help him
k'.cp his promise. The debt originally was
81,000, but be hadobta'ned
subscriptions for 78,000, leaving G
slid to collect. The
passed
around slips of paper an in less than
half an hour the aimuiut wen
er

Jilsox,
J. Franklin.

A. F.

i:e

11.

ISusy Moore.
are happy to announce that W,
icott Moore is again to engage in the
hotel business in the territory, but
regret that he goes away from Las
Vegas. Mr. Moore and J. 15. Fluno
AV'c

PERSONAL.
5

Navy Means.

F. T. Hooper Wiut down to Albu

10

lbs California
Lima tteans.

querque yesterday.
ter lbs Choice Butter. 5 iloz. Fresh Eirs."
The family of Margarito Romero
went to Sau Miguel yesterday.
L. Sulzbachcr Esq. went to Santa
Hams, 14 cts. per pound; lireakfast
Fc yesterday to attend the U. S.
Karon, 14
per pound; Raspbercourt.
ries, Strawberries. lUackberrries.
Howard Kohn, son of Mrs. Y.
20 ets. per can.
ohn of La Cinta, has been in the city
purchasing goods.
7 lbs. (ranulated, Sngar. X lhs" (Jolden Sugar.
W. A. (livens will bring in Singer
sewing machines by the car load in
11 lbs. choice Michigan
order to supply the demaud.
Dried Teaches.
Sheriff II. Homero is at his ranche.
During his absence, Deputy N. Segura
will have charge ot the office.
Hon. James A. Keirsteid and John
F. Fitzpatrick from Scranton, Pa., arrived yesterday to look at the country.
"TP
&
Son,
S. Romero, of T. Romero
came up yesterday from Albuquerque
for a supply of new goods, lie sells UVJ
them out rapidly.
ARE DC1NG- Y'ouug Converse who was formerly
in Charlie Dvcr's office lies danger
ously ill, and is not expected to live
He has a lung trouble of long stand- In our line. Arc prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pdcasure i;i showing our well assorted stock. Ami
guarantee satislaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. Ami never carry out siock.
ing.
Wc invite attention to our

Oranges

Radishes
Apples

Lettuce

"'"Bell's. the Plaza Grocer.
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE.

RUSTID

ml

MP
nib
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS

Mr.

Strausnr and

Moses

Burke

depart

o hfl id m :fl

e nr t.

nvx

came in yesterday from the White
Oaks. Tiicy have ore carrying free
gold from a number of new Btrikes.
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Larirest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
fifteen
There will be a boom in the White
Oaks this summer.
Rev. J. M. Roberts of Taos is stop
ping at the Sumner House. He will
will await the return of Rev. Mr.
Eastman from Agua Negra, being
here to consult with that gentleman
in reference to church work.
F. B. Blake of White Oaks, went
i)ift!)im'lTn!)
1 lil'l IlOil "lio iw
ri
east on yesterday's train. He will be
gone about a week. Mr. Blake has
one of the best mines in the territory
He
which he is now developing.
him
family
with
his
will bring back
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
lie will return to the Oaks by way of
the popular route from Las Vegas.

FURNITURE.:

LUMBER, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

LAS VEGAS PLANIXG- MILL

W. B. McLachleu. who is known to
many of our citizens has purchased
an interest in the City Bank of Osage
This
Mission, Neosho county, Ks.
one
of the
institution is stated to be
strongest private banks in southern
Kansas. The capital stock of a new
bank, the First National, of the same
place has been pledged and Mr. Mc
Lachleu will be cashier.
Mr. Stockton of the house of Gross
Blackwell & Co. arrived yesterday
He has purchased
from the east.
goods to stock up the house in all dc
The
partmtnts to its full capacity.
policy of this firm will be to sell goods
at small profits and handle large
quantities. They arc all young men
with thorough business habits and
with light expenses will workenerget
ically to extend their trade.
A party often stockholders and of
ficers of the A. T. & S. F. reached
here by special train Tuesday night
Several of the party spent the night
at the Hot Springs Hotel. Gen'
Manager W. B. Strong, Aldcu Speare
of the largest stock holders ; Ed ware
Wilder, treasurer; J. F. Goddard
general freight agent ; Mr. Hackney
sup't of the motive power and ear
department, and others were of the
party. They left at 10:30 a. m. yes
terday going to Santa Fo from whence
they may journey to Doming.
Dr. Wakelee the mining man of
California, whose report sold the fa
mous Mariposa grant in that State
and who figured prominently in miu
ing operations during the early day
of the Golden State is doing good
work for New Mexico. He recently
alley with Ol
paid a visit to Lake
iyerTeall Esq., ol the firm of Miller
& Teall, and wa& Avell pleased wit
the mining properties in that district
He and Mr. Teall bonded severa
mines, and we understand that a sale
ot several is likely to be eftectci
shortly. Mr. Wakelee is regarded as
a good authority in mining matters,
and his interest in properties is likely to result in much good to the territory. He can command big capital in
New York and his operations as
mapped out at present, although not
as extensive as usually engage his attention, is a good starter. What we
need is more visits irom 6iich men as
Mr. Wakelee to bring our miues to
the notice of eastern capitalists.

formerly manager of the railway eat
inj, house here, have rented the new
hotel in new Albuquerque and are
soon to lake posession.
Mr. Fluno
is now east purchasing furniture for
fitting up the hotel in lirst class style
Both men know how to rnu a bote
and run it well, and these landlords
are just what Albuquerque needs
Scott Moore won an enviable reputa
tion as a hotel man in his manage
incut ot the adobe at the Springs. He
made his house the general resort for
people from the city, and they will
not forget their treatment in the pas
when they visit Albuquerque.
W
wish the firm of Moor & Fluno great
success, and we know they will attain
$leeinl t'lws In KnaniNli
it, for we bespeak for thein a goo
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
patronage.
p. m. Apply at College.
Take Valley, thirty miles west of
Cabbages just received at Marcclli-n- o
Colorado, promises to turn out well.
& BolhYs
Those who have visited the district
Fresh ginger cake at t lie Center
state that the prospect of a boom is
very good. Several large sales have Street Bakery.
been made within the past few weeks
Clean towels and sharp razors at
and more arc pending. The district Judd's Barber
Shop, Exchange
tf.
is conveniently located, a daily 6tagc Hotel.
line running from Colorado. It is
Merry 3lRqucradcrM
predicted that before long a good at Toft's Saturday night. Masques
camp will be in full blast. The loca- wi'l be furnished at the hall.
tion is one of the best e
country
Strawberries at
and the little camp has many attracMarckllino & Boffa's.
tions, being situated in a beautiful
Turnips at
valley.
IÍARTWEIjg.
in-th-
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rounds Choice

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Hardware, Qneensware, Furniture,
.w uA. mac bsz
rx I a w
rf
And Manufacturers of all Kinds of spring Beds and
s

r

:mr.

zJ

BAST LAS VEGAS, UBW MEXICO-

Latest styles of gents scarfs at Jaffa

Bros.-4-9--

Jaffa Bros. IB

7t

Ladies Newport ties at
II. IloMEKo &

w

Misses

Bros.

Newport tics at

I

our West Slile More
Wo havo consol Idiiti-and East SMo branch and moved to our new
imllilimr on

II. Romkro & Bros.

w

Mattresses

-

HI

ta
lili 'lil'l

Men's fine French calf hand sowed
the best in the market, at
II. Homero & Bros.
Ladies Shoes.
The fiucst stock of ladies shoes,
Misses and
children shoes ever
brought to Las Vegas, at

Anions tlie Novelties

in

II. koMKito &FKOS.

a

Go to Jaffa Bros, if you want to see
good, line stock of gents' lurnishing

goods.-4-9--

?

.VXD

I

7t

For ground coffee, r&aslcd coffee,
green collea and peas go to the store
of C. E. Wesche's.
tf.

Fancy Goods llliill!
i IP

Ü5

Entire new spring stock at the Just received liv cNiu ess from Eastern markets,
Novelty Silk Ties, "Optic Ties." t
New York Clothing Store.
ni weoiien
Seamless Kid Gluvea,
Empress
isli-ue-

4-8-

Soda crackers, pickuic crackers,
ginger snaps and pretzels just received at the store of C. E. Wesches.3-26t- f
Bath House.
Davis American Steam Laundry
and Bath house is the best place in
Las Vegas to get a good warm or
cold bath. Shower baths also. Central Las Vcjras.
Go to M. Hoise, on the south side
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
253-tgars.

ly

CLO T H ING

-

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

A couple of nice club rooms arc now
open at the Exchange Saloon.

Jaffa

Hurry Cp
If you want to buy a store and lot in
the center of the business portion of

East Las Vegan to be sold at a bargain. Apply at Ilartwcll's Grocery
Store.
tf.

Neat line of hoys spring clothing
at the New York Clothing Store.

just opened a liue line of
spring clothing at
1
Jaffa Bros.
A Fino Line of ItootU
Of all kinds, vrcll selected and at the
Wc have

The new store of T. Iiomero & Son
is constantly crowded with purchasers who have discovered the bottom
figures at which they sell goods.
13

rents

xh. 5

rent.

Why pay fifteen cents a glass for
beer when you can tret just as rood

forfivc at

Bramm's.

T. Homero & Sou arc selling goods

at wonderfully low figures for this
market. If you do not believe it go
itnd price their goods.
4--

Buy a "IianniHxk"

at

3--

1

Hie New

York ( lothi'itf House.
m
""Garfield pie at the Center Street
"Bakery, call around and try It. 1
5-8-

H

''1

1 HH

1

Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

Rent-Lo- st.

Fine stock ranch, good range,
ITIOlt SALEof running
water, has a ko'1 house
,
and corral. Will be bold lor
or calilo
taken in exchangeApply to C. U. ISrowning,
EaBt Las Vegas.
cio-h-

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS
Is the most comtlelo

he

ni

wo

JAITA

POR
que,

have yet offered for

UKOS.

cows and calves
Also
Address J. W. Lewis, Alburjnur- -

SALE--lr-

y

M.

iN .

SALE. I5y Moore & Huff, at the
Springs. Leavé orders at Herbert &
store, on the pla.a.

I ME FOR

I'J Hot
Co'adrug

fíe

I7U:!iNI-HKIou'i-e-

.

)

ItOOMS TO RENT. Apply to
Judgo llubbe'.l, opposite Gazicttb

A double store room until re- ITIOR RENT.
occupied by T. Iiomero & Son west
Mde of tlie plaza, Hold's block. Apply to A.

Lincoln Street, next door to Kiowning'd
Real Estate Office,

Hold,

Sewing Machines, new and old.
EATS LAS VEGAS, N, M. JjTIOatItAllison's.
SALE Five head of hordes, three, car- "17 OR liK.NT.

I!i7-t- f.

1

riuges and three sets of harness.
Will be
sold for cash or on time with .pproved security. Enquire at the ollice of Calvin Fisk, east
Las Vegas.
f

-7

lowest possible prices can bo found at
the new store of
T. Homero & Sox.

Si

I111"1""'"

ii

B

-

-tf

Bros.

1

i

h 0

Our Stock of

nt

Latest styles in hats and caps at

1

CARPE TS

.f

The New York Clothing Store has
received the finest line of goods, better quality and style than any other house in town.

s,

ieise.in and Chenille Dot Veiling in Gendarme,
blue, acorn unci other Bhades; Bplendid assortment cjf Silks, Mitins, Brocaded silks, Silk
Velvets, in a large vrietv of ehades and prices,
irenyard Foulard IMaids, Checked Suiting,
Parisian Novelty Trimming 1'Iaids.
Dresses made up
A new linuol Keady-mad- e
styles.
in the latest and mist
An entirely new stocked' Brussels, Ingrain
and

n ?

ill S
Ik

ill

MÜS.'M.

SVleaEs
l'ine

KA ST EN', 1'roprlelress.

at all Hours

! I7OR

es,
mules, buggies, etc.,
livery stable, iu east Las Vegas of

SALE-Hors-

J.

Coffee, Fine Taris and Good Eating
a .Specialty.

S. DUNCAN.

Tho public Is warned against
purchasing a eertillcale of deposit given
by Itrowne Manzanares, No. 1(1, ijt, and for
the sum or $loo, Us it is in improper hands and
payment has been stopped.
1). D. MATHERSOX.

(1

Notice to Con t motor.

AUTION.

Sailed bids will bo received at my ollice up
to ajo'cloek p. in,, Saturday April liitli, for the
cons) rucllon of n two story liuxiiippB house in
The Socorro Iloont.
Eaf t Ens Veiras, for O, I,. Ilouffnton. I'lans
& Wilson, contractors and builders,
Leavitt
lid pecilicatioiis to lie seen at my ollice. The make a
specialty of Chicago building material.
vi."1it lo reject anv and all bids i reserved.
'I hey deal direct with Chicago, hence the low'
.
IIAÜEE.S WJIEKI.OCK,
est
going. Oils, paints putty, glass
iirices
Arel itert. double and
single strength, builders hardware, full assortment. This is one or the most
Adobe.
reliuhle llrms south of Las Vegas.
Over ri,(M)0 adobes for gale cheap. Enquire of
B. J. McGulru.
IHHNOllltlOll Xolicc.
On and after the 1st dnv or April lhHl.thc
Xa-ticContractor nn builder take
lirm of Smith A McWirt. doing a general
carpenter business, is dissolved.
All busi.Having fo pay for the slone I lurnih for btiild-inness will hereafter be conducted bv T. T. Smith,
purKsen makes It necessary to advance the who will not bo responsible lor any
contractu
jl'H'ice from 81 lo $1 .'.'.j ner perch' from this dale
of McWirt alter this date, All accounts dim the
April IJüh, J8S1 .
1. J. Kennedy.
lirm tire payable to T. T. Smith and ull Indebtedness ot thu lirm will lie paid bv him.
f . T. SMITH.
Jlo'brook's tobacco is the best.
e.

K

April 1st, 151.

